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CALENEAR AND NOTICES SCHEDULE OF EXANIINAJIONS THE CHRISTMAS MIRROR
Ho1ida�v Issue at Mirror Distributed

TO-DAY Monday of Unusual Quality and
3 .oo-Basketball practice Monday,

at 8.07 December 14, 1908 Interesting as to Contents,
Latin "C" - Mr. Microw S. io ________

Gymnasium. 8.07 German "C" - Mr. Hewitt - S. xo .

�.oo-�-Make-up class i�eport at 8.07 Latin III Mr. Allen S. 3 The Christmas issue of the Mir-

Gymnasium. / ror will appear on Monday. Ow-

SUNDAY 9.07 English "b" Mr. Lillard A. B. (Basement) ing to the scarcity of time and un-

11.30-Division Two of Mr. 10.07 French "A" Mr. Stone s. � avoidable confusion, caused by the

Stackpol&s Discussion Group on 10.07 English IV -Mr. Fuess S. 10 approaching Christmas - holidays,
Modern Questions 10.07 English "C" Mr. Lillard A. B. (Basement) the paper will probably not be de-

and the Teach- 10.07 - - French "C" Mr. Moore - � livered to the subscribers' rooms,
ings of Christ", meet at 189 Main

- 11.07 German II Mr. French S. io but will be distributed from the
street. ijinman 's Discussion -11.07 GreckII Mr. Poynter 5. 10 basement of the Archaeology Build-

Group on "The Life of Paul" meet 12.07 Latin I Mr. Domincovich 5. � ing. Due notice, however, �vill be
at Abbot House. 12.07 English II Mr. Sanborn 5. 10 given in either case.

12.07 . Roftian History Mr. Hinman S.
7.10-Society of fnquiiry meet- 12.07 Latin "B" Mr. Poynter �. �o This issue of the. Mirror con-

ing. Lecture room, Archaeology Roman History I Mr. Hinman - tains several excellent articles, be-
4.07 5. 10 sides two pictures. "Christmas at

Building. 4.07 French "C" Mr. Moore S� I the Gap" is the opening story. The
MONDAY

2.30-Hockey squad report at 5.07 Latin I Mr. Domincovich 5. 10 scene is laid in one of the wildest
Rabbit's Pond. - 3.07 English IV . Mr. Lihlard - S. 10 sectiolis of Arizona. Two oppos-

5.07 
Latin "B" 

Mr. Poynter 

5.

645-Mandolin Club rehearsal. 5.07 Latin "D" l�1r. Bancroft - s. ing forcesa powerf ul� railroad com-
Basement of Archaeology Build- Tuesday, December x�, xgo8 pariy and a band of loyal ianch-

ing. men, are about to clash, when an

6.45-Glee Club rehearsal. Ar- 8.07 Algebra II Mr. Lynde S. � unexpected event happens, which -

chaeology Building. 8.07. French III Mr. French S. s restores harmony. One of the

7.00-Basketball squad report at 8.07 Trigonometry "A" Mr. McCurdy A. B. (Basement) chief characters, however, me�ts

Gymnasium. 9.07 Greek III Mr. Poynter S. 10 his death in endeavoring to save
7.00-Basketball practice. Gym- 9.07 Latin "D" - Mr. Dominco�'ich the hero's. life.

nasium. - 9.07 Latin III - Mr. Pearson Hall Room C "The Legend of the Bell" is the

7.10-Mr. Allen's Discussion 9.07 Latin IV .� Mr. unman s. I second story of the issue. The plot
9.07 Bible "C" Mr. Stackpole � 10 is very skilfully worked out, leav-

Group on "The Life of Christ," 9.07 French "B" Mr. Moore 5. �

meet at 56 Bartlet street. ing the reader in suspense and un-

TUESDAY 10.07 French "A" Mr. Stone S. ro certainty as to the outcome until
10.07 Algebra "B" Mr. Lynde S. the very last, where the is -

2.30-Hockey squad report at 10.07 Chemistry r Mr. Graham S. � ending

Rabbit's Pond. most unexpected. -

645-Banjo Club rehearsal in 11.07 Greek III� Prof. Benner Pearson Hall Room A The only poem in the number,
Arcli'aeologyB�ld� 11.07 German Ill Mr. Hinman S. "Reincarnation", is an excellent bit

uiin� 11.07 French "C"� Mr. Stone 5. 10

11.07 Trigonometr�' "A" Mr. McCurdy s. 10 of verse.

DISCUSSION CLASS NOTICES j1.07 Greek II Mr. Poynter S. 3 A play, entitled "Crossed Lines",
An follows. The play is an amusing

article appeared in the issue 12.07 English "B"' Mr. Sanborn 5. io
of the. PHILLIPIAN for Wednes- '12.07 Algebra "C" Mr. Swift S. example of the misunderstandii�g

day, December 9' to the effect that 12.07 English III - . Mr. Lillard A. B. (Basement) caused by crossed telephone wires,

the Sunday division- of Mr. Stack- 12.07 Latin "B" Mr. Poynter � � ending very happily for all con-

pole's Discuss ion Group meets at 4.07 Greek History I Mr. Hinman S. io cerned. -

12 o'clock. The correct time is 4.07 Bible IV Mr. Stackpole A. B. - � I - The Editorials and "Leaves from
4.07 Algebra III- Mr. Lynde (Basement)

11.30 o'clock. The subject for dis- 4.07 German "C"- Mr. French Room � Phillips Ivy" complete the issue.

- cussion at to-morrow's meeting will 4.07 Algebra "B"- Mr. York 5. io The January number will neces-

be "Some Questions about Modern 5.07 French "C"- Mr. Stone � � sarily appear a little after the fif-
Business. 5.07 Algebra II - Mr. Lynde A. B. (Basement) teenth of the month, which is the

5.07 Chemistry "B" Mr. Graham . 5. 7 date set for the regular distri-

IIOCKEY AND BASKETBALL NOTICES 5.07 Trigonometry "A" Mr. McCurdy -� � bution of the paper, as the Christ-
3.07 German. III Mr. Hewitt - - 5. io

If the cold weather continues, it 5.07 Latin "B" - Mr. Poynter s. � ruas holidays interfere with the
to -continue hockey practice until 5.07 French III� Mr. Moore - 5. 10 work. Articles intended for pub-
,Wednesday. Unless there .is a no- Wednesday, December z6, 1908 lication in this issue should be

tice to the contrary, the squad will handed in to Ogden before Decem-
report at Rabbit's Pond at - 8.07 Drawing "A" Mr. Newton S. io t�er i6. As the holidays will bring

2.30. 8.07 French II Mr. Stone A. B. (Basement) relief from school work, the fellows
Basketball practice' will, in all 8.07 German II Mr. French S. 3

probability, be discontinued for the 8.07 - Algebra "B" Mr. York 5. � ought to find ample time to wriin
term, after the tisual practice Mon- 9.07 Latin Comp. -II Mr. Allen . �. � a good snappy story for the Mirror.
day evening. This aftern00n the- - 9.07 Algebra "C" Mr. MeCurdy s.- �o Originality is especially desired.

squad W�ii report atthe gymnasium 10.07 French l� - Mr. Stone � Stories will be acceptable for the

at 3 o'clock for practice. 10.07 Algebra "D" Mr. Newton � io JanU�P issue, if mailed before

- . . 10.07 Algebra "A" Mr. McCurdy 5. 10 January first to Ogden, 20 Fifth
-- POT-POURPI NOTICE -- 10.07 Greek Camp. -I - Mr. Po3rnter Room 9 Ave., New York.

Owing to the �slowness with- - 11.07 Bible "D" . Mr. Stackpole 5. TO

which the pictures for the Pot- 11.07 Algebra "C" Mr. York . S. � - Chapel Speaker
Pourri have been handed in to 11.07 Greek -Conip. II Mr. Poynter - Room 9

Manager Ralph M.- Burch, it has 11.07 Latin I - Mr. Bancroft At the Chapel services to-mor-

been necessary to extend the time 12.07 Greek History I Mr. Hinn�an - s. 10 raw, Mr. Stackpole will preach in
limit. Pictures turned in within 12.07 German "B" �r. French - S. I the morning. At the Vesper ser-
�' j 12.07 Algebra-Ill Mr. York S. i0

� uays after the opening of- the 12.07 German II - Mr. Hewitt A. B. (Basement) vices, Mr. Stearns will speak, as. is
- 12.01 French "B" Mr. Moore S. s customary at theend of each term.

(Continued onPage 8)
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THE. OUTSIDE WORLD of the opinion,-that the sooner war-, 
You can pay the price of is declared' the better it will-be-for

NEW DISCOVERY ABOUT- MARS -England. It seenies that in spite -

FOWNES Prf ecvlL~elhsof the great work of the Heague con- ~ O E
GLOVES- ~ly made some discoveries in recent ference, the pwraestill deter- Ul

GLOVES regard ~~~~~~~~mined to resort to force for set- ~ SQ
to the planet Mars, which go a t~gdsue.EBESO

and not get Townes style, great distance to prove, that that _______THE DIAE"

fit nor service. -planet is inhabited. Professor Low- Annapolis Schedule Completed -

ell, assisted by Professor Very,BET& US CO
_______________________ have proved conclusively that Mars The Annapolis basketball sche-.BN BS O

___________________________ is surrounded by a water vapor dule is printed below. The schedule 15 Soheol Stree, Busten

Students of Abbot and Phillips similar to our own atmosphere, is one of the longest ever made by
* ATTENTION!!! which gives good ground for the the midshipmen.- The team is be-

The racica expriece f a ifeime theory that -living beings exist ing coached by professional players,
ate yor sericeat theree "ofa Sifetome. there. and is therefore expected to be es-- -

at your servie at the Id~e" Shoo Store.pecially strong. The schedule:
E. DAWS0ON Main St. WORK AT LYNN PROGRESSING Dec. I2-U. of Penn.

Hand Sewed Shoe Repairing The, surveying for Athe enlarging Dec. 19-Georgetown.
- . ~of Lynn's harbor will begin next Dec. 26-Princeton.

week. It will provide a channel Jan. 2-Cohimbia.
iooo feet wide and I -2 miles in Jan. i6 . Corcoran cadets of TownV Cou tr

length, which, when completed will Washington. Shrs
- - - ~~~~give Lynn a port in which the lar- -Jan. i6-Baltimore City College. SIrts ,

gest ocean going vessels can dock Jan. 23-George' Washington Fit every occasion, ail
directly from the open sea. The es- University. or afloat. -$1.50 up.
tinmated cost of this tindertaking Jan. 3o-Deleware College. - ' CLUZPABODY&CO~Mkr

is $5oo,ooo, and wvlen the harbor is Feb. 6-Washington and Lee -

finished it will be one of the finest College._________________
in the country. Feb. 3-U. f Virginia.HIGH, CLSS TAILO IG LREAPORiITO O R Feb. 20-Soyola College.HIGH LASS AILOIN LAGE APROPR~T1ONFOR Ai~iy Feb. 22-Fordham. .SLATTERY BRQS.

F'abrics especially adapted SceayWih a se ht Fb:7-pn
for Student~'s use .. SertrWrgthsakdtt Fb.2-pn

Evenig Drss aSpecalty a provision be made for 612 new
Evenig Drss aSpecalty officers for the army, and an appro- Boston College Plans Track Meet ,T ios.

J. C.Littefiel .. BSTON riato f $3,000,000 be provided Boston College has practically de- **T ios.
for this purpose. Secretary Wright cided to, hold a big indoor track

12 Beacon Street claims that many men now in the and field meet this winter, similar to - Roomi 205
-service are ineficient, and that i- those- held a number of years ago, ODSUHBIDN
provemients in recruiting are need- wvhich attracted, the best amateur
ed. athletes of the country to Mechan- 'BOSTON

EMPERIOR OF CINA BURIED ics'-Hall. The date or place is still________________
udecided, but it is very probable

The last ceremony in the burial that willar bqae uolsed. Ar W. C. CO E
of Kuang Hisu, the Emperor of tehenc Pa Square olseum orA * C D WLI 
China, has been completed, and in nubro yasaoRisido

all, cot $4,20,000.games rakdwith those of the _______

the body was laid in the grave, ac- B. A. A., but poor handling caused MI TET NOE
cording to the Chinese custom, all largelosss.EThTmaterNhaVbee
the personal effects and possess- -argelosses.____matterhasbeen( ~~~~~~ions of the deceased are burned, in- under consideration, for the past

_________________________cludig gem, royl garentsetc.month, and it is felt that with good I san a practical cutter of long x-
More tan 6oo mouners ere nanagemenit, no loss should be sus- perience in ine New York houses.

Have your p~~~~Mretan the f unerws war- tained. ' Keep in touch with the -beat New
Have your p~~eswith greath cferny wasd las amark-Hoke York talors. Can give you the finest

ed wit greatceremoy. Havard Pays Laal ar ockey work material and style. An in Aix.

____________BLCKHANDATWOR The Harvard hockey manage-, dover every week and at request will
Black Hand bombs' thrown into mnent is mnaking negotiations with call with samples.

made at the a crowded East side tenement in Laval University, of Montreal, for
New York, injured 20 people and a game to be played' on- the rink F~ fFfhvJJwoK
threw the neighborhood into a in the Harvard Stadium January 

... SH-ERMAN STUDIO.... state of wild disorder. This is not 23.
Pictures of all P. A., Groups may be the first time that this same building Havr okyteams of recent.

obtained at short notice has been attacked, and the fact that .years have usu~lly played the Mc- 65 zTRASTr

-Main Street, Near Morton the culprits always get away, plainly Gill University seven, of Montreal, LVEI AS
__________________________show how lax is the vigilance of but because last year McGill sent

the police force. down a "scrub" team to play Har-.. OYES E. FRENCH. th poic force.hilehe___'varstyseenwa
WREcKED . CRUISER T B FLOATED yrwieter'ast ee a 

lR~~oms ~ The Cruiser Yankee which has i Cnda la C p ey Square-
_________________ ben cught n therockof th Henno further relations withi that col- N t 

Studets' upplis ofall knds, and Chickens group, near New Bed- lege, although they apolgied and
B. B B.Pips ad ppe epars.ford, was recently examined by a promised,'that such a thing would

College. Pices and Se eas. diver, who reports her being in good nvraanhpe.-'BSO, ASCU~l
Coleg 'ce an Snda.condition. Work will be started_______

in a few daysto float the'ship. Alfred S. Atwood, 19i0, of Nor-
FRANK BROTIEIS WAR TLK IN GERMAY AND ENG-wood, Mass., has been-unanimously AMOS ~_WHIPPLE,

PIPTH AVENUE BOOT SHOP - - - elected captain of the Amherst col- P roprietor
BuIlders of Sar-colleg. fboes - -LADlege football ttm for, next year. ---- ,-

-- ~~~~Frederick J.- Rhodes, a cousin of He has played i every game since -- 

Ceci Rhoes, ecenly dcinrd h entered colleje, either at half or
that war between England- and Ger- full-back,, and- has always' been a J-, P. WAKEFIELD
many-would come within two years. 'steady and consistent gon--an

Mr. Rhodes,,who has recently been er. - -Before eneig- college he.t "
-in nglnd nd.hastalked' wit~h plydon-his high sch661 team.,ani

224' Fifth Avenue, N. Y Cit uau -UU C~~WpSA1MXauncpandthat team for two, years. ?anSre, . noe

tV . . I njover~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -
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COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
BOSTON

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
-FOR. [VERY OCCASION

Fownes,' Dent's and Fiske, Clark &
Flagg's Walking, Driving and Dress
Gloves ,,.. Umbrellas ,M Canes
Riding Crops and Whips �* Sole

* Leather Hat Boxes � Suit Cases
Traveling and Hand Bags � Auto=

* mobile Coats in Fur, Leather and
Cloth � Automobile Rpbes, Gloves,
Caps ,M� Fur Lined Coats in Seal,
Mink, RatI and Hamster ,a Fur

* Gloves and Caps . . . .

383 Washington Street, Boston
* 1
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tbe Pbillip'an Dual Meet with Worcester E eytigfrW eYo e
Adual cross-country meet with'f -Y u -- r

UO~~flD OF ~~Worcester Academy has bee

J. SWAE, '9, anaing--dto;scheduled to be run over the An- HCE a Y 'a
Associate V41tHr 11

- E. W. FREEMAN, '09the weather conditions may preventE. W. FREEeigMAN, Ahleic Streoog lcome to the' "Old YlJ. T. OGDEN. 'o itsben held. The race will be P . tltc tr ul
Q. REYNOLDS, '10 twice around the course, the con.. Store"' to get your col lege outfit-

W. J. ASS, ~ testants finishing at home-plate on tings, because- so many Yale men
Published eery Wednesday and Satur the baseball field.-- Fast time can--d.

day dn th colya.not be exp'ected, as the footing will Jj* 1R C.HASE 
Notice to Advertiser, be equally bad whether it rains or "e W s ~NEOld Yale Store" desfigns in ar-

To insure change of advertisement remains cold. The following con Frop. st YaeSe ,.Lvn Cu, -

copy must be received for Wednesday tsat aebe nee n u-tsi'Yl tisLvn us
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur-tsashvebnetradnu- ARCO BUILDING Tobacco ars, decorative and,hand
day not later than Friday noon. bered:

All Alumni communications should be ANDOVE e.147Advr as.FaeadAmBnsadressed to the managing editor, J. Saw- Tel Han7 (capt.)ss.Flge ' dArmBads
yer, 22 Philips Hall, Andover, Mlass. -.---d .. oulege quarters Furnishings,

Terms:S$5 er Year. Sincle copies,sACts. 3. McCulloch. -Riots, Portieres, Desks, Curtains,
PHILLIPIANS will be distributed from 4. Lucey. UN0Morris araltecmot o

the Archaeology Building Wednesdays 5. E. H. Williams. F. tLe stdyNoredroom
and Saturdays from zz.30 until iaS upon 6.- J. S. Kennedy. . -tuy o edom

presetatio of sbscrition ard.7. Day. .' Haberdashery: Smart Ideas in

PIIILLMPAN will be devoted to matters 8. Leslie. BSO hrs eker inkrlfes
of interest to the members of the Academy 9. Sheffield. . BSO hrs eker adecies
and the graduates. Trasetp BP.dngStuart. Rbe

All matters intended for publiication .P.Sur.LaL-oe,±amsDtl
must be signed by the writer's name. WOR1CESTER ACADEMY suid and the rest of the outfit fr the

______________________________ xi. Warner (capt.) young man of fashion.
THE ANDOVER RESS 12. Allen. NEW YORKI

I3. Anderson. 17W "0hS OLD' YALESTR
,Saturday,, December ra, i908 I4. Hodgden. .SOE

15. Coffin.
We take great pleasure in an- i6; Cleg.- 

nouncing the election of Ed~vard I7. Wells.
Woolsey Freeman, ', of New 18. Elgen.- ('f T1II i CHAPEL AND TEMPLE STREETS -

York City, as' Business Manager of i9. Bllanchard. C LOT H ESv& NEW HAVEN, CONN.
the PHILLIPIAN, to fill the vacancy 20. MacGreggor.
made by the withdrawal of Ray- The officials wIll be: - FIN E '
mond Ml. Demere, 'op, from school. Judges at finish-Mr. Stackpole, 

The PHILLIPIAN is also glad to Mr. Poynter and Mr. Sturgeon.
announce the election of Francis Timers-Dr. Page, J. D. Thomp-
Theodore Bennett; '9, of New Ha- sonl.
ven, Conn., and of William Henry Starter-Sidney Peet Rpeettv tFec' 
Baldwvin, 3rd, ', of New -'York Judges' of course -Hopwood, veek
City, to. the editorial board. Coates, Burdett-. Shuman, Redman,-WekI

With this issue, the heeling for Decker, M. Stuart, Dowling, G. A.
the fall term. of the PHILLIPIAN Wilson, Hubbard, F. C. Hall, and
has ended, and it seems only fitting Elliot. erq stho t Withkjust the dash and-

tosay a word to the school regard- A eigo h ls 11,d go desired by martly,
ing the competition. Positions on g d r e s s e d young men.
the editorial- board are open to . himno rm omte CLS AN OIEYFN Designed and made in our
every fellow in the Academy. The held last Wednesday morning after iR.IN GSs MEDALS. X TC. own workshops
candidates are all given a fair show, chapel, Donald Butler was elected
and the best man, or men, wins, chairman of the unior Promenade r
The hionor of making the board is committee over F. R. La~ge, by (hrume Oulow (OOt.
no small reward, and should be giv- a very small majority. The former
en more attention than it has re- announcement; made immediately 4TronSteBsoMa.
ceived this year. Compared with after,'the votes had been counted,
other preparatory schools, the making the result a tie, was incor -_______________

PHILLIPIAN holds first place, but in rect. PRESIDENT 
order to maintain this 'position, itJO W TU T iO t L
inisst have good support from the Clths rssd e o4 rd Atn
school. To insure a large editorial
board, which is one of the first re-PotOfcAene Advr
quxisites of 'a good -paper, it is es-
sential to have a large n~umberofM fl DR ABBOTT
candidates wvorking for those posi- AIA UILL i BROS.VLI Physician and Surgeon
tions. Don't hang back becauseOfieHusTllgam

such work, or because you think - ~ ~~~~~Office Hurs ilce 70 mt. SW L SH E
you think you are not adapted to it n- o8pm

you are not good enough at, it. Telehon 17
Come out--next term and try, and -

nuzke yourself good enough to do AND IMPORTERS 01 DR. WrDACREWALKER W
the work. Woolen Novelties ... Phyaicisn~ ~,. HITEHOIUSE & H RDY

Discussion Group _Opposi Vsanderbilt l -

Mr. Hinman's Discussion Group fo Yon Me zMantre ... Adoe NEW HAVEN * CNN
-on "Decisive Christians 'of theW.A. LE, h ..
World" will' not meet-an u 0ntintSl oso .. LENP.0Wednesdayeveninguntil Mr A. MoM~las~ at Penob's eery weekPrescription Druggist YOKBoda

January 7. ~~~~~~~~~~B. B. B. Pipe Fudge Sundae I~Y 12SiAt this meeting the "Life of Berni-ApolChcatser2thSet
hard de Clairvaux", will' be the' Atrec
topic for discussion., - ugoeBidnAdvrSeeytowes
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Well Dressed Aiidover Men 1have �h�"�othes made by IWITH 1DE '�OLLE�fS
It is proopsed at Syracuse to -

flood the Stadium this winter, toB1..JF�iP\JS sity.' Hill of Missouri in� amake a skating rink for the univer-

recent speech defended the football.
The Phillips Academy Tailor and uutiitter, � Square coach against certain, criticisms by

the students.

ORENSTEIN & ALEXANDER ORIGINAL BUT STANDARD The basketball seas6n began at
Cornell last Saturday with a gameThe ideas and color�coinbinatjons areTailors and Imorters fresh while the form and general effect with Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti-

make the product conform to the fun- tute.
1104 Chapel St. New Haven, co�. damental ideas of good taste. We It' is reported that $i�,ooo will

think we can please you in any line be used in furnishing the new gym
________________________________ - of' men's furnishings.

at Syracuse. Classes will meet in
HIGHLAND F. HOLT, D.M.D. . Our fltahvet.r its Andover Fregiandy the building on February i.

Elm Block' CHASE & COMPANY Indiana, Ohio and �Illinois will
Office, * � debate in the latter part of March.

The question is, "Resolved; that
FJm Street -* - Andover 1018 & 1020 Chapel Street, NEW HAVEN, CONN. congress should immediately pro-

vide for the further� strengthening
A. W. LOWE, . of the navy."

A' plan to canvass Cornell alum-The Andover Press ni in the country f or subscriptionsDRUGGIST to a Cornell Alumni Fund has been
Press Building Andover set on foot. Part of this new fund
______________________ - PRINTERS AND STATIONERS will go toward raising the salaries.

- TO PHILLIPS ACADEMY, of the professors.
The freshman class at SyracuseVA!NIIESTE SCHOOL NOOKS anI SCHOOL SUPPLIES has�iornierly apologized for' break-______________-- ____________________ *ng-certain of the 'University cus-

toms at its recent banquet. ,The Se-�33 Washington and Winter Sts., PROPRIETORS OF nior Council insisted on an apology.

Dn�T(�I *The At the convocation on DecemberAndover Bookstore i8, Chicago University will confer

NEW PRESS BUiLDING, - - MAIN STREET on Consul-General Weaver, theGENTLEMEN'S - honorary degree of LL.D.
Two Princeton alumni, two from

Columbia,' one from Yale, and one
CLOTHES ___________________________ from Harvard have been elected to'

the editorial board of the Columbia
Law Review.Sporting and Out- The California Journal of Tech-
nology will be published soon.

ing Garments Yale University has just received
* - - as a gift the large Hillhouse estate,

________________________________________________________________ It is to be changed into a park and
a large college building is to be
erected in it.Good Things - UUILLBM'I3TTL� The New York Alumni of the

AT Tailor and Furnisher University of Michigan have sub-

;nbI-,f ' BARNARD �., ANDOVER scribed' $3o6,ooo for the erection� Prices __________________________PRESSING BY TILE TERM of a dormitory, with an immense
- common dining room, 'at Ann Ar-

CO ES & YOUNG COMPANY bor,' Mich.
Confectionery Spanish Olives An "International Club" has

English Biscuits ' been started at Oberlin. This club
English. Jams French Sardines has chapters at Yale, Cornell and

French Cheeses ' . many other colleges.�Ld4Nut Meats (Fresh or Salted) This" year the Yale UniversityJellies, &c., &c., &c. ____________________________________ Dramatic Association is to go on
the road during the Christmas va-

ft Q 20 SChOOL STREET, - - - BOSTON cation instead of the usual Easter
fl2b1r trip.: "The 'Critic" by Sheridan� I&i� Co. and a "curtain-raiser" will be given.

New York State leads in the
BOSTON Representative �zt FrenCh 8 EV6)*Y � number of freshmen 'at Princeton

__________________________________________________________________ with 103. Ilhino�s 'has' ii.' '

- The' short course in' Agriculture
JOSEPH N. ASHTON AUIf�II�'� £ f'�LJ- has �started 'at "Cornell. A record

� U�I Oi �.'arnurIuge breaking attendance is expe�ted.�'
Director of Music, H. C. Beaman, P. A; 'o6, H. 'io
Fhilhipa Academ�v ________________________________________________________ has been awarded a Harvard Uni-

Patronize versity '2nd' football "H".Piano and Harmony - C. L.7 Lani�an, P. A. �o6, H.'io,
5 Tuesday � �* �� GRIDLEY'S RESTAURANT has been�elected a meinberof the

Stated 1101115 Fxiday8.30-ro.30a.m. UOOD FOOD AT POPULAR PRICES OPEN ALL NIUJIT the Har-
- ' _______________ yard 'Varsity Club. F. H. Burr,

Baeement Arcliaeolo'gy B1dg.� 241-3 WAshiNGTON STREET, ' . . . '.' '. - ". Bos�ro� P. A. 'os, H. '0g. was chosen presi-dent. ' '
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-Full Line of 'astClbOgiedSeinhiry Library Opentocol

.MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.. Thr*ACC IDENT Insurance,Teehas been a new organiza- Before the Seminary Library is
J. Waii Dean tion formed at Harvard, which is moved -to its new quarters in Cam- -

NE IF STORE ~~knowvn as the 'Varsity Club. Any bridge, it will be of interest to the
Main Street, Andover men who have made their "H1" in fellows-* to visit the building, as

one of the four major sports - there are many objects on- exhibi- LIFE Insurance
BUCHAN & FRANC S foot-ball, base-ball, crew, and tion which are closely associated to

UpholserersandFrnitu e Daestrack - are eligible to membership. the history, of the Seminary. For
Student's Trade a Specialty The club held a dinner Wednesday three of four years, Mr., Gates has 

xo ParkStreet.Andover evening in their new club-house on been employed in reclassifying the FR nua c
___________________________Holyoke street, and elected the fol-' books, and the time is approaching

lowing officers: President, F. H' wvhen this very valuable collection
IIEWINS & HOLLIS Burr; vice-president, E.- P. Currie; of volumies will be transferred to

- ~~~~~executive committee, J. Howell, newer and more fire-proof quarters.IS R N E OFC S
Men's Furnishing Goods '01; C. L. Lanigan, 'o; J. Richard- For a hutndred years or more,I 

- ~~~~~son, 'o8; P. Dana, 'o4; and F. M. the authorities of the Library have Bank Building
4 Hamiltn Place Boston Bladgen, '9.' bought all the principal works on

.~~.THE METROPOLITAN.'.'. Yale-Andover Club Vtrizes religious subjects, until 6i,00oo vol-
.,,.-THE M TROPLITAN*.'. The Yale-Andover Club prizes urnes and innumerable pamphlets

Andover's Candy Store for the highest general average in have bei collected, and the LibraryP RD
Home-made Food, Ice Cream, Soda the June preliminary examinations, ranks among' the firstof iskn

and Candies were aarded .yesterday morning in the United States of t idC be Pbotoavaiber
and Candies 7 ~~~~hecoletin -

4s MAIN STR.EET in chapel. The minimum, number of the editions of the New Testa- BOSTON
of examinations allowed for this ment in the original G;reek, Latin,ALFRED ARSIGNY ~~prize is eight in the Academic De- and Hebrewv-languages, is. especially
Dartment and seven in the Sheffield valuable. lo

.... Hair Cutting and Massaging.... cientific school. For the Academ- The Library also'contains many -

P. A. Barber Shaving Supplies ic examinations the first prize of objects of interest. Among the
fifteen dollars was awarded tO numerous paintings are those of 

Post Office Block .. Andover Walter H. Snell of Brockton, Madame Phillips, -wife of the

Mass., the second prize of ten dol- fudr fJh hllphrsn L I
* c~~ i *~ ~, * g' -lars to Marston C. Flanders of foSamuelf Farhar hellips heresn Hv;il' rats lthe
L 011 S~ .LU i US II I III! 0,Vineyard Haven, Mass.- -The urer~i~hd of -rofessors Woods, -

- -Sheffield prizes wvere awarded Stewart, and-Plelp-K.-Besides these
to Walter J. Bass of Hyde Park, paintings, there are some photo-

Picture Frame and Gift Shop Mass., and to John R. Shuman of graphic reproductions from cuts of
Chicago, Ill. old views of - the Seminary build- Sole Distributors of

Andover . . . Massachusetts "Soccer Numerals" ings, a photograph of the three do- Steini-Bloch Clothes
At a special meeting of the Ad- nators of the Libray and an old

J. E. WHITING visory Board this morning, it was chair in whiich George 'Washington
..-.Jeweler and Optician- voted to award the following eleven sat on his visit at the Mansioin Ha ed s r

-r ~~PHILLIPS SEALS members of the winning class soc- H-ouse. -

-. ~cer team their "9o9" numerals:
KL-. ~Andover, Mass. Walter H. Snell (captain), Edward Brown Basketball Schedule Keiser Cravat

__________________________L. Reilly;,uu .Lthil;D. The Brown University -basket-inmscopeevrty
H40WOIVE & H G0 IE vid E. Meeker, Walter G. Dickey, ball schedule' has just been an-

I~~A Shirt T'l ~~~Robert C. Lee, George R. Wallace, nounced. The first,,~game tkes 
Shirt Tailors Jr., William H. Baldwin, 3rd, Jon- place early in January, but the sea- 1JD30 W 13W)Nfl0.01

athan Sawyer, Lucian -Platt, and son lasts until nearly the middle of -

71 Bromfield Stuset BOSTON Harold E. Thomas. Mac.The schedule: -

EXClaUSIVfl OR,&VATS Senior Prom. Committee Chosen Jan. 9-Tufts at Providence.
Rufus E. Litchfield, of Fitch- Jan. i8-Tufts at Medford. All 9he Zoteat Stifes in SJriRT8, .NEC.

1. A. HANDLEY burg, who. was elected chairman of Jan. 23-Harvard at Cambridge. WEAR, GLO VHS, HO0iERY, Bee.

-TEACHIER oF- the Senior Prom. Committtee, last -Feb. 4-Penn at Providence.
BANJO, GUITAR and MANDOLIN Saturday, hs ppitd racs Feb. 6-Harvard at Providence.

limetraments for sale orrn W. Coates of Palmyra, N. Y., Fe.oM IT.aPrvdn.
Basement. AR0MHAE~r8 OGT BULD12qG Ralph M. Burch of Allenhurst, N. Feb. ]lo-W.sI. T. at Mroiden. C

MondmsTha~Iiy~I I'rd~ys J., and Cary W. Hamilton of Hol- Feb. 20-College of -City of New Near Hotel Touraine
lidaysburg, Pa.; to that committee._ York at New York. .78 Boylaton St., Boston
Junior Commnittee Selected Fb -ilasa rvdne ______________

GENTLEMEN Donald Butler of Evanston, Ill., Feb. 2-HolyCrs at Provi-ce
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE" the chairman-elect of the junior dne
NEATESS.RANDCO Prom. Committee, has chosen the Mar. 5-TroY - Polytechnic at

fllowingr men to serve on that com- Troy. -

ittee Fre R. argeof North Mar. -6-Williams at Williams-BOSTON ~~Tonawanda, N. Y.; Stephen H. toII zo-WeslEyanOa

-- ~~~~em , Jrof Roxbury; and dne

- - b R hi EmilRobert G. Hopwood of Minneap-
- ~ ~ ~ ~~~~oi.Harvard-Andover Club, Meets

THE RECOGNIZED STAIDARD ohs..I 
00The NamIs VerWiebe Declines Gift The first meeting of the Har- 71 BEACON' STREET, BOSTON

ltoop-d~'~Y-- vard-Andover- Club~ was-held' Tues-
loop- pyr ~In'order that his amateur stand-dyenigi C brg.Th

The ngmyi-nway be impaired or meeting was, largely,- attended and
jeopardized, Erinest FVrWiegatenthusiasm- wa'as I j ed by

SHON the Harvard full-backc, has returned all Towards thb end of the meet-
BUTTO -tothe -omerille . M.C. A.the ng an election of -officers was held

CLASp purse of $So in gold which was pre-an th folwgweesecd

'LESFLTO HELG-EVR sented to him last Satuda ngtfor the .present year- TPrUISident-
takiiig he niony;er Wiebe -R.- C. Brown,P. A~ 'os; vice-presi-

pr ever ap- ~den, C.'~LLngn ~ o
-; - ao~~~~~~r~~g ~ -earngagain as. an amateur, and'-sceay .S hrP .'5 laigaScat

3.stm~xau.,r A. 'care to of terearr, G_,. ShFrkuson,.- P.'A.

vaiusports'at Harvard, col o..13 Barnard Street -Andover
* -. ALWAYS EASY ~not 1e&Uly do so.-i.-i-- ------- . - - -- - ---
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A NDOVE R-EXE TER H itorical Andover books,-commentaries'and other im.
FOOTBAL POS CARD he Prncipas hous usedto beportant works were published here.FOOTBA.L . PST CAD 'houe usedto beBetiveen Brick House and Church-________

A Hi iature Reco~rd in Colo-r of tle scores betvweeu
th.twoSchoI&forThhtyYeams 5o EACH. knowff as the "Samaritan House". ill Houise, stood the stately Mansion GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS-

For Sale at CHASES HEWS STAND and te It was built, in 824 by the Samar- House of Judge-.Philips, built in
ATHLETHC GOODS STORE of H F CHASE ofbhe ndfire in 88.English Cravats," eb -

ladies ~~~~~~~ ' ~ Washington., 'Lafayette, Jackson French and English HseryFLANDERS', LINCH lde fthe, hill, to aid sick stiu- and Webster,- all visited in this "

dents The ouse as oiginlly house. During the greater part of Wsigo n umrsres
intended as an infirmary. From thWlsacnuritwsisdnsg ton, n .Sumrtees

ZZ Main Street'te'atcnuyitwssd -a
Andover, Massacusetts 833 to 1837 it was occupieid by Inn. The old stone posts which Boston,_U._S._A.

PrinipalOsgod 'Jhnso andaf-stood in front of it are still to be
Open Sundays, terwards by his widow. Professor seen.

- ~Calvin' E.' Stowe- and, his famous PaeHuewsbiti 86

ALLEN'HIINTON wfHritBchrSoeledand was first occupied by Dr. Leon- rw a'
ICE CREAM ain185d3.Srs.Rtowehadard Woods, the first Professor The- ~ ~

ICE CREAM and SHERBETS written "Uncle. Torn's Cabin", :long 6Aogy in the Seminary. Mrs.
before this time. This house was Pease, the widow of one of the as MERRIU&CP IResidence-"Suns'et Rock" long the residence of Dr. Bancroft, smnr rfsos eie eeHvril as

Take Reading Car ...- Mr. Stearns' predecessor as Prin- frsvrlyaS'CucilHueTeNwDu tr 
cipal. ' ' ~~formerly stood where the Archae- 

F rank E. Gleason htn ato lisIn ological. Building now stands, and CR0 LE Y-& C O
Coal and Wood - was built in 1828 as a carpeyater was the residence ~for a number of .:DgS5...-

Mill Wood for Kdln' shop for'the use of the 'theological years of Professor j6hn Wesley -

Kindlings students, in order to afford them Churchill, professor of elocution
Delivied in oomsa -place for physical exercise. Cof- nteSmnr n nteAa-3 anSre. noeOffice, Mlin'St. Yard, Railroad, St.-inteSmnraninteAd-3Mintee, 'Ador

Highst ashprie pad fr 'astofffins wvere a favorite object of- man- emy. Professor Churchill was ADOE NTOALB K
Higestcas picepai fr'Cst-ffufacture; From 853 to 864, this greatly beloved by the students o

Clothes. Leave -orders'at" French's.hos was occupied by Professor both- institutions, and in his mem-
In Andover every Monday,' Wednes- and Mrs. Stowe, and here- Mrs. ory, the Churchill Memorial Room '1'rs-g9 to 12 Mn, to 3 . n.
day and Saturday. ' ' - Stowe wrote several - of her later wvas-establisid. Professor Church- . .. iseStdaatI 

S.KEEZER - orks, among them, "lonill died n 900. __ls Stra
i25 Main Street, --. .Ando'verFok" Phelps House, now the residence

Professor Graves' house used- to of Mr. Stackpole, was built iii 8o9,
THE PHILLIPS: INN be known as te Adams House. It and up to the present year, has al-

was built in I805 and was first oc- wvays been occupieid by professors
Openthoughotite yer ie cupied by Dr. Eliphalet Pearson, in the Theologiical Seminary. Pro-

$3.o0 per day. Banquets served who had been the first principal. fessor Austin Phelps and his fa- BR 0
to Clubs and Societies Miss Dorah Berry's house on Sa- mous daughter, Elizabeth Stuart4-

J. M1. STEWART, -- Proprietor lem street, next to Miss Clough's, Phelps, lived here for many years,
was the Blunt Tavern during the and after that Professor George

J. H1. PLAYDON time of the Revolution. The great F. Moore, now of Harvard Univer-
- ~~~~elm tree in, the yard, was set out sity lived here. -This house is the o~l1

.. Florist-. in about 79o. Miss Clough's finest example tipon the hill of the ey 
Store, Arco Building Telephone 105-3 house formerly stood on the Sern- architecture of one hundred years

Fresh Cut Flowers for all Occasions inary grounds east of the library. The small garden house in the
Give- us a Call Mr. Sawyer's house was built yard, was used by Eliizabeth Stuart

__________________________in about 809, by Mark Newman, Phelps as a study.
aother Principal of the school. Farrar House was built about eoo

~~~ ~~if Here Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes a hundred years ago, and formerlyCh rle-s~~obiua w' had his room in 824-25. Profes- stood uppn the present. site of the
Bot and Shoer Repar Sope sor Arnold's house was built, in Archaeology -Building. Samuel EGS O5.T

Shoes nd Rubers fo Sale i8io for the famnous Professor Farrar, the famous Treasurer,
P. 0. Avenue Next Ito John Stewart's Moses Stuart of the Theological lived here for nearly forty years.

West's Home Made Bakery is' ati Seminary, one of the -greatest Madam Phillips died in this house O0HMLTNPAE OTN
Barnard Street. . ~scholars of his time. Professor J.- in 813. In 88i the house was re-

from here. It'sgood f atcomes H. Thayer, later of Haryard Uni- moved to its present location.Ab $ to i c-. a
fr~~~~m thevrsiyan.Prfeso Hi',nwbot House was built in 829 a $ t~ $1 Sa)~ved ,

Respectfully, President of Amherst, lived in this residence for two - families. ' The
3. P WEST. house. Brick House was 'built in famous principal, "Uncle - Sam" OnorHg GadFnc

I832, for a printing and publishing Taylor, lived in one part of this Suiings and Overcoatings
.T. A. OLT CO. establishment.. Tlhousands of text house from M1837 to 87i.ifodrdnw

Dealers -in Dry Goods and I llT!.
Groceries and Wholesale Deal. BURKE & C., Ji oiuW

___________________________ lS~~~~28Sobool t. BB=o

BE~~~J. BROWN ' FOR FIFTEEN YEARS ' -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cambridge, Now Haven, ML, Hanover, . ii.

Shoes of All, Kinds *I I~lM~PlIII~ fI UlI
I LEADINGU KNLESLEHOE-'BLAKEt

ANDOVER . . MASS. 14 School Street., Boston .. GLS AD..
CHARLES KU~~~~~fl[Y -Joz BE~uoN, at French's every two weeks. A E IA AL R

P.A., Students' Barber 'bBao tBOSTON

g~aiix Street . AndoverTEAM GREA TL Y STRENGTHENED.... AGNT

I 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~When CXOSS a rfew .ist-lined p. his team, it' wa tiiewa. Could H E vC. o~oCamnion ~~~~~, Co ~now and then make only an end play.: But with GOOD __JCH ARAI.O. onoH. - r an0 'careful, drivers,,- he ls now doing' some brilliant centre plays. :HILL-BROS., London

For PORI see' him..H ENRY WANDLESS,
Elm ~It,-. . Advr.E fl We CRO55, 54 Mlain St. Tel. Con., at French'
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For years the Leadinig Andover Tailor.- Our reptati-on has beensg,1 '6&thiog h 

knowledge of making clothes that will please our customers'.-A-full" line ofaloods-

to choose from____HNO

(Continued from6 Page i) warm clothes and a great deal of

~vintr tem, wil beacceted. ll radin matter can be sent up to WRIGH & DIT50ON
whoe haerwl not a erptures Larao. Th hnstata itManufacturers and Dealers in 11igh Grade Athletic Supplies

taken, should do so during the suitable for Dr. Grenfell ill b LAWN TENNIS FOOTBALL BASEBALL
sent to the Seamen's Friend So- BASKETBALL' - HOCKEY' . GOLF, GOODS

Christmas holidays. ciety in Boston. The fellows who 'IZn Best Styles and QuaUtles

GYMINASIUM NOTICE contributed are cordially thanked -Athletic Goods a Specialty
The gymnasium classes will not for their interest in Dr. Grenfell's -It is genctrally conceded that the

begin next term until the Monday1 work. Another collection of a like clubs equipped ~. by Wright d
following the commencement of sort wil be taken at the end of the Diteon, have the, best- looking,.
school. wvinter term, when it is hoped the best fitting, and mnost durable suits.

READING NOTICE fellows wil have more warm things The wright & Ditso&.Sweaters
to give away;- are easily the firest." Made Of choice

fo.Shrmnwl Ptkei hisua worsted, well maide, perfect filting.
pictures frthe Cornellrr thi Nothing lik, one of our Sweaters.
year. A discount will be 'made on- CATElected

all such pictures taken there before ArhrFeeikTd aihs WRG T & D SO
the nd o thewintr tem. Sudiobeen elected captain of the Cornell 76 Weybosset' Street, PROVIDENCE, .1 8Ws 0t t.NWYR

on Main street, near Morton street. football team for next, year. His 344 Washington Street, BOSTON; MASS. 84 Wabash Avenue,, CHIlCAGO

SCHOOL CALENDAR OUT brilliant playing at left half-back Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE. MASS.,

The School Calendar wil be giv- this year, brought him into prom-_______________________________
en out to-day, from thePHILLIPIAN inence among college football play-$1 a' u . * 3% - E f

office in the basement of the Ar- ers. Tydeman comes from Bloom- IT r . V IIso I 
chaoloy uilin, fom .3 unilfield, N. J., aOI is a student in thle BARGAINS- IN

chaeoogy Bildin, fro 3.3Ointilschoo of mchanial enineerng.'Rebuilt niachines with new platen--type, ribbons, e, $25- to $35. Guaranteed.
-5.oo o'clock, to all wvho have sub-Isho fmcaia niern. Machines almost new at- low prices. Rented, Repaired, aPxchanged.

scribed'. Every fellow mwst bring i At an election of the old men held TSETYE RIE EeAN -t~ .
his receipt and if there are any who after Capel yesterday morning,TH TY E R ER XC A (11 B7eedo., a

have not yet paid, they should Wallace Dale Holden of Danville, ~ E .O IMt. ~ i 6 

bring their money with them. Ill., was elected assistant hockeyTriScele.ttehars
nanager.- ___

Forum IThe PHILLIPIAN prints the fol- Trenmont-"~The, Merry Widow."
______ - ~~~At the New Yfork Theatres loigshdl-f rislaigMatinees on- Wednesdays and Sat- 

The regular meeting of Forum, Lrc-~T-noe o otno ens rasa2o .M
held last night, was entirely devo- yicThe Blue Mouse." Adovert i foeta Bo t onl W rede- ray Clna-H2.00 pM le nTe
ted to business. The election of of- Majestic-De Wolf Hopper in da.I shpdta twilpoe Clna-er illri Te

ficersfor te Winer tem took"The ied Pper."of benefit to men going home for Great Divide." Matinees, Wednes-
ficers for te Winter tem took "The ied Piper."the holidays. This schedule is en- days and Saturdays at 2.00 p.m.

place, resulting as follows: Casino-Lulu Glaser in "Mille. tirely, up to'date: -Hollis Street-"Tjhe Third De-'

President-Pickett. isLeaveArrive gree.'! Matineis7. -oin Wednesday
Vice-President-Galentine. I Daly's-Williarn Faversbamn in A.M. A.M. - anid Saturday at 2.00 P.M._

Secretary-Benton. "The World and His Wife." - 10.10 10.50 Park-Frank Daniels, 'in "Hook
11.04 11.55 o 

.Treasurer-J. Fletcher. -New Amsterdam-"Little Nemo." P..- PM lad"Matinees on Satur--
Both the retiring and incoming Trvln Sls 2. i6 .o1.5 - days only, at 2.oo pm.

officer made seeches I Gaiey-"The12.53 1.30 - Majestic-Joe Weber's Travesty'

ImN."Yr-naHedi Ms 3.27 2.34 Co.- in- the original- satires on "The
Inquiry Ne4or-nn3el0nMs 52 Mteirr'Widow,"' and "The Devil."

______ Innocence." ~~~~~~~~The following is a list of trains Matinees, Wednedyanatr
At the meting of the society of IBijou -- A Gentleman from-Mis- leaving Boston for, New York days 'at 2.00'p.MI: 

Inquiry to-morrow evening, Mr. sissiPPi." - Wednesday afternoon: Bostoni-"The Heart of Mary-~
Stackpole will'preside over an in- Academy of Music-Montgm Leave Arrive land." Matinee , Tuesday, Wed-

formal discussion. - ,ery and Stone in "The Red Mill." *10 .0 nesdayTu~a n audya
- ~~~~~~~New Gorman--"Julius, Caesar." 3 8.3 - 2.00 p.m. 

Philo 4.27 xr.oo 
Empiire-John Drew in "Jack ,*.310 - Castlie"- Sfuare-The' Earl of'

There was no regular literary Straw." The trains marked with a *aePawtucket. atne daily at.

programn given at the meeting of the Criterion-William Gillette introgepess.-' , - Pf.
Philomatheari Society last night. "Samson.,
As it was the last meeting of, the yumBleBrkin"Lv- - -

term, the session was devoted en- Watcl~es." - - - .--

tirely to business and to the election Kikroer- riz Scheff - ,----

of officers. - It was voted 'o change in "The Prima Donna." - .

the subject announced for the trials Garrick-William' Cllier in--M 
for th Philoteamto that an- "The Patriot"-- ,--, .- >- ---- '- 

nounced for the Philo-Forum de-. Hudson-Ethel-, Barrymore, in
bate.. The elections resulted as fol- "Lad Frederick." - L. PIN K0 

lows: , - - - ~~~~~Stuyvesanit-Blanche Bates in
President-F. T. Bennettt. "The Fighting.Hope." -ClreTio

Vice-President-Q., Reynolds. Hakt-r. ik n"ala --- a ,VR SQ _ .

Secretary-C.' B. Rockwell, tion Nell." HARV.G.ARD SQU.- - ARDE.

TreasurerJ. Herber Gridley. Belas6o-George, Arliss in "The :2zvery~uescav at Prenob's -

Devil" A'-
GrenfellCollectin Poor - Montauk-Lew Fields in "The____________________

The, collection for Dr. Greifl StogerSe.

taken by the Society of Inquiry Astor-William Hodge, in, "The'WZ?~u yeio~n u*naadeb~o h.eeg.te~

last Wednesday' it did not prove Man from Rome." 
qite as g~od as expected.-'How- -Herald. Square - "The The-

ever, a large box, with 'a good many Twins."

-~~~~ - - -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2.~~~~~f~~~~-- -~~~IZ


